
Third meeting of the General Council 2017-2018 of the Science Students' Association
University of Ottawa

Meeting Minutes
Date: December 1, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: MRN133

Attendance:
Executives
Brittany Love
Thomas (Tom) Ehret
Kevin Roy (leaves at 7:43pm)
Doan-Nghi Dam-Le
Aleksandar (Sasha) Lukic
Matthew (Matt) McCambley
Melissa (Mel) Paradis
Mayur Tailor 
Fériel Rahmani
Thao Dao
Marwa Ibrahim
Rae Woodhouse (absent)

Managers
Maya Dancey
Emily Roth (leaves at 7:46pm)
Ibraheem El-Baghdadi 
Aazad Abbas (absent)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The meeting starts at 6:19pm

Seconded by Feriel -
Opening of the meeting1.

Seconded by Feriel -
Motion to start the meeting2.

Seconded by Sasha-
Motion to adopt agenda3.

Seconded by Sasha-
Approving last meeting's minutes4.

Email to chem students and Facebook group created for all chem students

Small group

Caroline-

Coffee house last Tuesday raised $558.80

Thank yous to all council members who helped

Brainstorming for new event - late February

Victoria-

Planning event for beginning Feb

Earth science gala at Live on Elgin

Visiting venue next Wednesday

Joint funding with EVSA and UGA, grad associations for funding and attending event

Academic social event with the TA attendance

Want to include many students from small programs

Tess and Jesse-

Emailed Dr. Odette Laneuville for BIM info session

Proposed date is Jan 18th - confirmed by Matt

To fill out google form for Thao

Survey for what social event students would be into for turnout purposes

Xheni and Tammy-

Question period5.

First Year Reps
Catalina Fernandez
Sophie Gregoire-Mitha
Danny Ke
Victoria Ogden
Denis Qeska
Brenda Truong

EVS
Jesse Lesniowski (leaves at 
6:35pm)

CHM
Caroline Lu

GEO
Tess Hasenbacher

PHY
Stephen Harrigan

MAT
Dasa Ilham Riadi (leaves at 
8:52pm)
Madisyn Turcotte

BCH
Jane Arciszewski 
Nina Hadžimustafić (leaves at 7:46pm)

BPS
Kwame Agyei (absent)
Mahdi Mahallati

BIM
Tammy Bui
Xheni Konci (leaves at 6:32pm, arrives 
at 7:27pm)

BIO 
Rhiannon Lewis (absence)
Laura Weller (absent)

Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, November 29, 2017 1:48 PM
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Survey for what social event students would be into for turnout purposes

Feriel has translated this survey

Over break□
Facebook poll over break and email in January as people may not check emails□
Beginning of January a good time□
Maybe fill out at academic event□

When to send?

Kwame and Mahdi working with Caroline for joint info session

Jan 17th BSC lobby

Feriel to speak, head of chem and profs emails sent

Caroline - waiting on confirmation for dates before submitting room booking form

Mahdi-

Info session either 18th or 25th

Professor talks□
Open to all□

Math club starting up next semester

Sweater update next semester

Dasa -

More sustainable office supplies

Succulent sale a success□
Gift wrapping going well□

Activities and events

Clothing exchange

Meeting with campus sustainability for free store ideas

Initiatives-

Sustainability report

First will be fluid to report the association's environmental performance

Could be posted online with other documents to keep eco friendliness transparent

Initial score just for association purposes

Summary of conclusions for new year meeting

Christmas break-

Talked with sustainability and can make call to get this delivered 

Compost bins-

SFUO has reusable free dishes that can be borrowed for events-
Email Jesse with any ideas or brainstorms-
Mel - events should try and be more sustainable; council should be more proactive-

Green director updates6.

Opportunity fair□
Coffee house□
Bun day□
Let's Get Festive□
TA Auctions□

A lot of events - posters made, worked with Emily for social media

Vic and Antonio□
Science speaks

Merch form sent to be filled out□
Promotion Committeei.

7.1 Promotions

Motion to change Dean's honour list

Jesse left at 6:35

Students unable to complete all credit numbers during term, and CGPA 8.5 shall have name on Dean's 
Honours list



Don’t need 9 units

7.2 Senator

Gradball meeting

Amended VP internal motion

Assisted Kevin's motions

7.3 Senior Advisor

Feriel translated Mayur sent□
Semester lockers have to be cleaned by Dec 22

Sean - locker plans for new lockers, investment to buy locker pieces for locks

Dec 5th and 6th have been booked□
Working with Thao for MRN basement booking

Office closed as of today - sign has been put up, website updated next week; email reminder will be sent

Wellness Wed and Move it Monday□
Journal sale - almost sold out, sell at next WW□

Services Committeei.

7.4 Internal

Executives' updates7.
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Journal sale - almost sold out, sell at next WW□
Move It Monday - Emma Adams taught yoga; no outside attendance, will discuss time or event□

Maybe add services email

Kevin - Move It Monday poster a little vague; □

Office hours FAQs to come next semester, but always feel free to message Doan-Nghi for more training 
or information



Keep office clean and stuff in the back

Going well□
Some confused on how to submit reimbursement forms; if know someone is confused them, direct 
them to Sasha

□

Meeting with presidents for their concerns and walk-throughs□
Decent activity amount□
No meeting□

Clubs Committeei.

Mildly successful pizza sale today but more fundraisers to come□

What merch wanted for team members

Not a jersey and trying something else

Meeting:□

Bandannas - through sports services

Maybe work for other things (i.e. active wear long sleeve)

Thao - need her for provider?□

Mayur now on committee□
Try and raise $1000 for subsidizing costs□

Feriel to help translate

Encourage all to apply

Application form released Dec 4□

Questions to Sasha□

OSG Committeeii.

7.5 External

Lab tinder and garage sale for winter

Maybe change requirements□
Learning tools bursary applications - needs to promote better

Endowed, sustainable□
SSA 2020 budget about ~8000 matched by Faculty for new scholarship

Brittany and Matt presented scholarships at excellence night

Dean is retiring□
uOttawa has lowest student satisfaction - ideas or solutions bring to exec or dean□

Faculty council

Met and discussed events□

Many more students came than before

Should continue this event

Opportunity fair was successful□

Meeting next week for costs and venue

Speakers: Dr. Steve Perry and Dr. Pelling

Photographer booked

Faculty event has been moved to week after thanks to Joanne - bless Joanne, Matt loves her

Emailing profs and career development centre

Wine and Cheese - Jan 24th, TBT hall□

Committee meeting over exams□

Scholastic Events Committeei.

7.6 Academic

Let's Get Festive

VMS Letter

Cinnamon bun sale

Mar 29th Shaw Centre□
Exec free tickets, general council half off□

Formal Committeei.

Mar 24th Chateau Laurier□

Different crowd

Successful before

Alt event was decided against□

Gradball Committeeii.

7.7 Social

Humans of Science□
Lockers email□
Cinnamon bun sale□

Translated documents

7.8 Bilingualism
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Cinnamon bun sale□
TA auctions□
Lab tinder□
BIM survey□
Wine and Cheese□
Relay for Life□

Coop table at opportunity fair - very successful

Gradball meeting

Prepared agenda and translated minutes

Co-hosted Great Night

Writing cheques

Budget review

Meetings

FRT - useless except discussed fed bodies use Squarecash and charge additional fees to reduce 
budget fees



Strict protocols for petty cash so make sure there is always somebody with the cash box□
Cash boxes:

Done hopefully by new year□
Update Ibraheem and Tom□

Gen Council sent email with meetings for planning events so please stay on top of these

7.9 Finance

October - pumpkin crisis so no carving event; movie also didn’t work out

Cohosted hockey game - about $600; still calculating ticket sales□
Karaoke - over $400; cheque still not written after two visits□

Focus on Movember

Look into this; TA s and Rashmi□
Promo this hard as only runs until Sunday□
May extend and do class talks if needed□

TA auctions right now for St Joe's supper table

All times conflicted with Mel's classes□
Discussed this - will run them next semester□

St Joe's - Pay It Forward Fridays

Approx. Movember total ~$1558.80

Talking with Jesse for March environmental month - events and initiatives to environment

Updated regularly□
Volunteer opportunities page on new website; SSA and community

Work Study table at Opportunity Fair

Money from last year in cubby and putting to right cause

Meeting with Tom for Shinerama funds

Concussion recovery group - will look into this collaboration; to discuss with Sasha and services 
committee



February mental health focus

7.10 Philanthropic

Wrapped up sweater sales, fixed issues except for one not in system

Many room bookings and basement for clubs and associations

Many things for Let's Get Festive

Helped Kevin with letter about VMS issues and concerns; fed body and clubs signatures

Testing with council not clubs□
Google form for room bookings - for Gen Council and execs; info for VMS

7.11 Logistics

Meeting with Dean and Vice Dean to discuss faculty student voices□
Milk and Cookies for exec

Coffee House debrief with first years and past first year reps

General Council Milk and Cookies postponed to next semester

STEM on track but over budget□
Research option added to BIO and BIM third year□
Dean contract is over June 2018; sent email for council for new dean□

Faculty council

No PRT

Use sparingly as running out of supplies□
Office printer - not for mass printing

Met□
Motions to propose tonight□
Looking into position review for execs□
Intro of BTC rep at next meeting as program is now completely in science□

Constitution Committeei.

Elections Committeeii.

7.12 President
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Met□
Changing nomination structure to facilitate those who need bilingual and promo tests□
Used to not know results until day before campaigning□
Motions to come tonight□

Elections Committeeii.

UOHS $1000 and matched□
Application for Venezuelan trip not to be given□

Sponsorship Committeeiii.

Met twice□

Faculty has budget for renovations

Matt tom and brit meeting Sunday for BSC plan□

SSA 2020 Committeeiv.

Inventory updated

Be sure to pick up ASAP once get email as these expire; makes Tom not happy□
Cheques:

Clubs reimbursements going well

8.1 Finance Assistanta.

Been updating Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat

More sharing on Facebook has been happening

Science Speaks videos have been well received

Have girl for next Humans of Science - finalizing text and to go up next week before classes end

Department reps planning info sessions - contact Emily for promo

8.2 Social Media Managerb.

Office Hours winter schedule almost complete

Committees - 2020, Promo and Constitution

Exec and Manager meeting to come

8.3 Secretaryc.

Given by Doan-Nghi

Website being worked on

Demo 

Language at beginning

Scrolling gives new section; all subject to change

Merch page - like Sephora website

Opportunity portal - volunteers with Mel and postings from Matt (companies, research, etc.)

English set to launch Dec 11

Update to come when cannot use any SSA domains; will let know if date changes

French uploaded over winter break

Domain to change to ssa-aes.com

Waiting on French material□
Want English to be test□

Why launch separately?

Publicized next semester

Maybe check SFUO constitution for new website release governs

Old one active until Dec 23

8.4 Webmasterd.

Managers' Updates8.

Amend by Kevin, seconded by Sasha (office)○

Amend by Matt, seconded by Kevin (association council)○

Approve amended motion by Kevin; seconded by Matt○

Yes: 24 No: 0 Abstain: 2○

The motion passes○

Motion to remove support of General Council members during Executive Elections9.

Amend by Sasha, seconded by Brittany (spelling can be fixed)○

FYI - Interim President is Doan-Nghi

Elected at first summer meeting□

5.4.2 no mention if just Sr. Advisor□

Powers, 5.4.2 - Interim President

Caroline○

Consistency for both elections□
□ Ombudsperson focused on bias, CEO on running elections

Difference between ombudsperson and external CEO for exec elections?

Want idea of how student fed bodies work□
Unsure if no one applies - maybe open to general population□

Reason for other fed body and if have no applications?

Add cause - involved in some sort of student politics

Matt○

Motion to create the position of Ombudsperson and Arbitrations Committee10.
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Add cause - involved in some sort of student politics

Association council may select someone that fits criteria b and c in eligibility. Student politics an asset

Motion to amend and add 3.1.4.8.2 d by Brittany; seconded by Caroline○

5.4.1./2

Less control over how often ombudsperson checks email□
Why email president / interim?

Stephen○

Committee composition - add something if Interim President also under review

 If Interim President is under review as well as President and Sr Advisor, two members of the executive 
are appointed by Association Council
Motion to amend by Feriel, seconded by Sasha 

Feriel○

Official request from those who run the election□
Why only elections committee request voter turnout?

Official request by restricted number □
Kind of give elections committee a role and responsibility in elections□

Why not daily emails?

Mayur○

 Kevin - more so the information that is available
Mel - difficulty that can be avoided

Mayur - how does this benefit?□

No one on elections committee is running, and if others know voting turnout information may give unfair 
advantage



Stephen○

Can program emails to allow for daily emails automatically

Sasha○

Why not ratified?□
3.18.3 - 2/3 Association council selected?

Idea is that everyone sees every application as Selections Committee 

Brittany○

Approve amended motion by Kevin; seconded by Marwa○

Yes: 21 No: 0 Abstain: 3  ○

The motion passes○

Get back to Matt about when want to run as he needs to meet with faculty, Thao for rooms, Mayur for poster○

Get back to Matt within a week○

Put temp dates in calendar○

Academic information sessions11.

Presented by Mayur ○

Hat with white

Underwear

Hoodie

Long sleeve

T-shirt

Socks

Adidas pants

Final merch○

Many people voted no for everything, so if there is something you want, send email to Mayur by Jan 1○

SSA winter merch12.

Presented by Tom○

Money all in account so have nice buffer in case of late levy○

Presents bank statement if didn’t have savings○

This year had many exceptional circumstances from previous years, science merch investments○

If didn’t have 2020, would hit the negatives through the summer○

Stresses there were more expenses than usual this summer○

Late levies, cash flow issues 

Will help with functioning

To sustain - proposed to invest $20,000 to savings to not go into negatives during summer○

This is a long term fix□
How much 2020? → ~80k

No, only one time investment□
Will this be continual?

Won't lose the 20k; just for the summer while don’t have levies□
60k for summer?

Feriel○

SSA 2020 savings investment13.

Presented by Tom○

Term budget review14.
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○

Email sent beforehand○

Not all reimbursements submitted so expenses probably roughly what was expected

Coffee house○

High because revenue made

Social events○

Hole as more events beyond Wine and Cheese need money allocations

Academic fund○

Lot of room

Well under

Clubs○

On good course as not all reimbursements submitted

Grants○

Scheduled to go over due to honoraria

Will go over, but be due diligent

Volunteer appreciation○

Already over for parking and gas

Don’t not submit reimbursements if SSA but try and find free options

Travel○

No allocated for bank and money as used to be part of misc.

Ancillary○

Made some

Philanthropy○

Made revenue

Social○

High investment at beginning of summer, but almost 20k tied up in merch

Science merch○

Price lowered after budget, why not accounted for

Will look into going under in other areas

Lockers○

No levies yet for this year○

2/3 of expenses; a lot to 101 week○

Presented by Brittany○

Appreciates what everyone has been doing so far, however lack of commitment from some certain individuals○

Large team can accomplish a lot when working together for communal goals○

Need 100% effort for turnout○

5/9 programs attended

Some good excuses

Some didn’t respond to emails and texts

Not acceptable as faculty is gracious and values our opinion

This can be lost as lack of care is displayed when don’t show up

Example: not all reps attended faculty council○

Next faculty council - expect 9/9 programs as proxy can attend on program's behalf○

Signup sheets - sign up for things○

Exec turnout is really good, much of GC has shown a lot of commitment○

Can bring anything forward, events

If unsure about role - motions, change how council works○

There is no council hierarchy; remember this! :)○

Responsibility with position but can do a lot for students○

Signup sheet - name and come

Respond to GroupMe requests

RESPOND TO BRITTANY'S EMAILS

If not attending meeting, let Brittany know so you can send an update

Solutions!○

Team involvement15.

Presented by Brittany○

Gift exchange party at Tom and Matt's○

January 12th ○

Email to come from Brittany for warm and fuzzies, Chinese gift exchange ($15 max)○

Brittany is excited for next semester and the events ○

January party16.

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Feriel○

Yes: 24 No: 0 Abstain: 1○

The motion passes○

Motion to amend the functions of the senior advisor17.

Motion to amend the eligibility of VP of external affairs18.
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Reason elections committee proposed - why single out this VP external position

Maybe because BOA

Sasha - worth noting there aren't many French speakers on council, so may be helpful to have another 
French voice on council

○

Agrees with Sasha - should add bilingualism to another position 

Matt○

May not be a lot of bilingual schools, but French schools - what happens if need to liaise with them?

Agrees with Matt

Caroline○

Interactions with QC schools may happen; i.e. chem competitions with QC schools

Feriel○

If the francophone is the only thing separating candidates, reduces options

Feriel - part of mandate is to interact with university affairs; not necessarily limiting candidate 
quality

□
VP Bilingualism can help with QC interactions, as this is something that may not happen for awhile

Mayur○

Communications - main way is via email and not face-to-face; part of VP Bilingualism is to translate 
these emails and bilingualism is an asset but not needed to prevent people from running



Mel ○

Ran unopposed as only one bilingual - doesn’t feel this was best

Doesn’t speak French in role

Add French to another role who may use it more

Limiting people who are applying to run, as this is a perfect role for entering onto exec 

French is factor for association as a whole

Sasha○

Posters show what languages are spoken and allows students to choose who they want to represent 
them



Doesn’t see necessity in adding to other role as VP Bilingualism keeps lines open to French students

Marwa○

Student voting for bilingual candidate is statistically a minority

Feriel○

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Thao○

Yes: 14 No: 6 Abstain: 4○

The motion fails - 58%○

Motion to amend the eligibility of VP of external affairs18.

Can still apply if have already been external CEO○

CRO will be changed○

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Matt○

Yes: 21 No: 0 Abstain: 3○

The motion passes○

Motion to update elections CEO responsibilities19.

Test designed by three generations of VP promos

All see it as needed - role involves specific skills to succeed

Position move to more design□

Just passed in the summer; revisions from last year looked over with the introduction of social media 
manager



Exec passed test with over 2/3 majority vote

Motion should be dismissed and rejected and new changed one can be brought forward

Mayur○

Concerns about test - some of test is going with elections CEO to ensure they can use Photoshop

Without the skills of Photoshop, 101 week will be a mess

Safe way to standardize and that they are the ones doing their job

Important 

Sasha○

Re-looked at this summer with the manager positions□
Wasn't this failed last year?

New positions made - separate design and release and should re-look at this□
All meeting minutes were looked at for past opinions□
All negatives from last year's GC were thoroughly discussed□

Point of Gen Council voting last year?

Fit the topic at the time; sped up the process□
Jurisdiction for summer□
Tom - not malicious; circumstances of motion changed□

Why pass in summer?

Dasa ○

Marwa○

Motion to remove promo test20.
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When motion was brought up in the summer, there was heavy debate

Ultimate reason - the manager positions

GC can bring up opinions in the year

Marwa○

For keeping the test

Promo shouldn’t see test (exceptional this year); contract signed by President□

Elections committee to make changes

2/3 AC to pass changes - what happens with people who want to run for promo?□

Clause - once see current test and/or bank, unable to run for promo that election period□
More external thing like bilingual test - pretty internal right now□
Good test □

Mel - may not be standardized; needs to be even distribution from test bank◊
Sasha - VP Promo makes bank for random rest

Mayur - how can changes happen if promo cannot see?□

Changes can include (to avoid bias)

Tom○

VP Bilingual restricts so unduly restriction isn't valid

Test shows basic understanding not results for year

Agrees with Tom's points - especially voting on changes

Matt○

Concerns about test content - what people external to SSA might think test is

Put in the names of software needed

Caroline○

Bank would help with this□
Uncertain about how promo cannot see test

Mel○

Manager positions limits Promo position to Photoshop and design

Ultimately good for SSA to have this test

Shows what happens if no applicants meeting test requirements 

Likes question bank point and making note on what tools used

Mahdi○

If motion fails - Elections/Constitution will work on logistics with amendments brought up today○

Doesn’t disagree with what was said

Put motion forth to bring up this discussion of amendments 

Thanks for discussion

Stephen○

Approve motion by Stephen; seconded by Thao○

Yes: 0 No: 23 Abstain: 1○

The motion fails○

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Feriel○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 4○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - VP Internal21.

Ombudsperson will change this○

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by  Feriel○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 4○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - Secret Ballot22.

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Sasha○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 3○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - Clarification of CEO's job23.

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Marwa○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 3○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - SFUO Elections Committee24.

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Matt○

Yes: 19 No: 0 Abstain: 4○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - Add "abstain" option25.

Approve motion by Thao; seconded by Sasha○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 3○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - Nomination Period26.
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The motion passes○

Approve motion by Tom; seconded by Matt○

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 3○

The motion passes○

Second reading: Motion - Clarification of Exec Elections CEO27.

Sometime in January○

When Is Good to come○

Next meeting28.

Relay for Life team has been created - same weekend as OSG but not to discourage joining

Any amount helps

March 3rd-4th; change to Saturday to increase turnout; 7pm-7am

Would like early involvement for donations over break

Mel○

Add everyone on snap

Brittany○

Check budget for pizza

Mayur○

Sing Happy Birthday to December babies

Ibraheem○

Varia 29.

Seconded by Stephen○

Motion to end meeting30.

The meeting ends at 9:06pm
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